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IT IS POSSIBLE TO FLY
WITHOUT MOTORS,
BUT NOT WITHOUT
KNOWLEDGE & SKILL



CET Skill Excellence (CSE) is an organization providing world class training & certification in different aspects of educational field 
such as Technical, Management, Safety & Interior designing. CET Skill Excellence offer unique opportunity to face challenges 
through enriched learning, academic excellence, professional training & corporate exposure. We deliver courses & examinations to 
all major industry sectors such as Oil & Gas, Construction, Power & automotive. In CET Skill Excellence engineering wing world class 
trainers deliver unrivaled quality of training & assessment leading to internationally recognized qualifications in demand by industry 
worldwide. CET Skill Excellence is one of the best educational institution working since 2013 & one of the top training institution in 
India. Our Courses are assigned to provide a good volume of Knowledge & high degree of skills. Our training is mainly practical 
oriented rather than just classroom theory which makes it unique in this field of training. We provide training and certification in 
various fields and thus play a vital role in socio economic progress of the nation by producing high quality engineers.

About Us



Our mission is to inspire young people to be science 
and technology leaders, by engaging them in exciting 
mentor-based programs that build science, engi-
neering and technology skills, that inspire innovation, 
and that foster well-rounded life capabilities includ-
ing self-confidence, communication and leadership

Our mission

To transform our culture by creating a world where 
science and technology are celebrated and where 
young people dream of becoming science and tech-
nology leaders. That breed inventions in technology. 
Our vision is of a new world of learning based on the 
compelling truth that improving education is the key 
to the survival of the human race services

Our Vision



Our Services

Technical Training services 
are extended to students 
from various technical insti-
tutions. An able leader and 
manager is the pillar of 
growth. Learn from the best 
entrepreneurs and managers 
on how things are done.

Our Master trainers are 
always ready to conduct on 
demand training at any 
Campus. Customization of 
courseware and flexibility in 
schedule are add-on features 
for the smooth transition of 
On campus training.

CSE offers best-in-class 
training programs that enable 
clients to build their employ-
ees more efficiently and 
productively to sharpen their 
business focus and obtain 
quantifiable results; by 
updating and upgrading their 
technical skills and knowl-
edge.

CSE has a pool of profession-
als in skill training and assess-
ment. Our expertise in Third 
Party Assessment spans to 
over 9 years.

We conduct assessments and 
certify candidates based on 
the National / International 
standards.

We offer CAD based Drafting, 
Conversion, 3D Modeling, 
and Rendering to Architects, 
Engineers, Contractors, Real 
Estate Marketing firms, fabri-
cators, etc.

TECHNICAL & MANAGEMENT
COURSES

ON CAMPUS
TRAINING

CORPORATE
TRAINING

SKILL ASSESSMENT &
CERTIFICATION 

OUTSOURCING
SERVICES



Top Courses 

This Course provides a simple understanding of 

Refrigeration and Air-conditioning fundamentals. Ideally 

suited to those with a little or no knowledge of the subject. 

The course consists of different refrigeration cycles and 

understanding of psychrometry and psychrometric 

processes used for the purpose of air-conditioning. It will 

help you to achieve a standard professional career in India 

and abroad.

Eligibility :: Basic Qualification to join in the Course is +2 / ITI / 
Diploma / BTech (BE) or any other graduation.

REFRIGERATION &
AIR CONDITIONING

MEP course (Mechanical, Electrical, Plumping) refers to the 

aspects of building information design and construction. 

MEP course is specially designed for planning, preparing 

documentation, cost estimation, operations, and 

maintenance and that you bring to expand your career 

potential, it will help you to achieve a standard professional 

career in India and abroad.

Eligibility :: Basic Qualification to join in the Course is +2 / ITI / 
Diploma / BTech (BE) or any other graduation.

MEP
ENGINEERING

QA/QC NDT course provides a systematic skills 

development and knowledge with international standards 

including ITP’s QCP’s preparation, stage wise inspection, 

QA / QC activities and establishing of Project Quality Plan 

for any projects, Piping engineering, welding inspection, 

NDT. , it will help you to achieve a standard professional 

career in India and abroad.

Eligibility :: Basic Qualification to join in the Course is +2 / ITI / 
Diploma / BTech (BE) or any other graduation.

QA/ QC
ENGINEERING 



Top Courses 

Fire and Safety courses trains them in handling tiring 

situations like fire or failure in security measures, this 

course proves an apt choice for them. This program offers 

more job opportunity in India and Abroad with high salary.

Eligibility :: Basic Qualification to join in the Course is +2 / ITI / 
Diploma / BTech (BE) or any other graduation.

FIRE & SAFETY
ENGINEERING 

Interior Designing Course is a intensively practical courses 
developed to provide the professional skill required for a 

successful interior designer. From our course, you will have 
the knowledge and skill to start your own interior design 

consultancy, freelance or to seek work in the business and 
industries associated with interior design. Our training 

program improve your technical skill and that you bring to 
expand your career potential, it will help you to achieve a 

standard professional career..

Eligibility :: Basic Qualification to join in the Course is +2 / ITI / 
Diploma / BTech (BE) or any other graduation.

INTERIOR
DESIGNING

Quantity surveying course is designed to make candidates 

an expert quantity surveyor. The activities of a quantity 

surveyor are related to the control of the cost of 

construction projects, the execution and maintenance of 

the budget, the evaluation and the legal issues that arise 

from the course of the project and to ensure that the 

project continues to be profitable and efficient.

Eligibility :: Basic Qualification to join in the Course is +2 / ITI / 
Diploma / BTech (BE) or any other graduation.

QUANTITY
SURVEYING



Top Courses 

CIVIL/ ELECTRICAL / MECHANICAL / PROJECT MANAGEMENT COURSES

Eligibility :: Basic Qualification to join in the Course is +2 / ITI / Diploma / BTech (BE) or any other graduation.

- AutoCAD 2D, 3D

- 3ds max

- Revit Architecture

- Google Sketch Up

- Lumion

- V-ray

- Autodesk Civil 3D

- Autodesk Quantity Takeoff ( QTO )

- Staad Pro

- E-Tabs 

- Primavera

- MS Project etc..

CIVIL COURSES

- AutoCAD 2D, 3D

- Revit MEP

- HAP, Duct Sizer & Pipe Sizer

- Beta Programme

- Primavera

- MS Project etc..

ELECTRICAL COURSES

- AutoCAD 2D, 3D

- Solid works + GD & T

- Pro/E & Creo Parametric + GD & T

- CATIA + GD & T

- NX CAD + GD & T/ CAM / Nastran

- Ansys

- CNC Programming

- Primavera

- MS Project etc..

MECHANICAL COURSES



Experienced Faculties | Job oriented training 
Internationally accredited certification | Life time support 

WHY US

cetskillindia@gmail.com | www.cetskill.com


